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Abstract Fishes of the shore reefs were recorded on photographs and movies at three sites in the Sydney 

area New South Wales. Australia. A total of 101 species in 52 families were recorded; of these 62.6% were 
endemic to the temperate region of Australia. Ten species in 7 families showed evidence of reproduction in 

this area. 
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Fish collections, from which morphologic measureｭ

ments and molecular analysis are available, are the 

most basic and important materials for all 

ichthyological studies. However, the collections themｭ

selves cannot provide ecological information such as 

body color and habitat in the field. In this respect, unｭ
derwater photographs of fishes are highly valuable 

data. Furthermore, they can be easily accumulated 

from every location at anytime by contributions 仕om

sports divers, not only from ichthyologists (Furuse et 

al., 1996). Accumulated data can explain the distribuｭ

tion, water depth of the habitat and the time of appearｭ

ance of fishes. Thus, underwater photos have begun 

to be registered and kept in museums and institutes. 

Furuse et al.. (1996) and Senou et al. (1997, 1998) reｭ

ported Iists of fishes of Hachijojima Island and the Izu 
Peninsula, Japan, based on underwater photos regisｭ

tered to the Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natuｭ

ral History. As well as photos, underwater movies are 

also valuable data since they can record behavioral 

patterns that have actually been going on in the field, 

such as courtship displays, spawning behavior and pa・

rental egg care. Our institute has been registering 

and preserving such underwater movies shot in the 

field (Kawase, 2002b, 2005). 

1 got an opportunity to study the reproductive ecolｭ

ogy of leatherjackets (Family Monacanthidae) in the 

rocky reefs in the Sydney area, New South Wales, 

Australia, for a total of three months. During the 

study, 1 recorded the fish species inhabiting that area 

and observed their reproductive behavior in basic reｭ

search to understand the environmental features of 
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the study site. ln this paper, 1 report a Iist of reef 

fishes in the coastal waters of the Sydney area on 出e

basis of underwater photos and movies. Furthermore, 

1 describe the reproductive ecology of several fishes in 

that area. 

Study Sites and Methods 

Underwater observations were carried out at 廿rree

sites in the coastal waters of the Sydney area (Fig. 1) 

between 20 ]anuary and 12 March 2004 and between 

2 February and 1 March 2005. Sutherland Point (340 

00' S, 151014' E) is situated at the entrance to Botany 

Bay, Kurnell. Rocky reefs and boulders exist within 

100 m of the shore, and the water depth reaches 14 m 

at the border of the reefs and the sandy bottom. 

There are strong tidal currents in both the outward 

and inward directions of the bay when the tide falls 

and rises, respectively. Fairlight Beach (330 48' S, 

151016' E) is located at Manly Cove, in the northern 

part of Port ]ackson. Rocky reefs cover the area 

within 80 m of the beach, where the water depth is 

less than 6 m. Shelly Beach (33048' S, 151018' E) is 10-

cated at the innermost area of Cabbage Tree Bay, diｭ

rectly facing the Tasman Sea. Narrow rocky reefs and 

boulders approximately 10 m wide cover the south 

coast of the bay, and the water depth reaches 2-4 m at 

the border of the reefs and the sandy bottom. 

Underwater photographs and movies were shot 

using a Sony DSC-PC9 digital camera with Sony Maｭ

rine Pack housing and a Sony DCR-PC1 digital video 

camera with Sea & Sea VX-1D housing. The photos 

and movies were checked on a monitor, and fish 
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Fig. 1. Location of study sites in the Sydney area. New 
South Wales. Australia 

species were identified by reference to the photos, il 

lustrations and descriptions of Hutchins and 

Swainston (1986) , Gomon et al. (1994) , Kuiter (1993 , 

1996) and Nakabo (2002). Listed fishes were classiｭ

fied into three distributional categories based on th巴

former literature and the web site of the fish database, 

"FishBase" (http://www.fishbase.org / home.htrn) 。

The photos and movies have been register巴d and are 

kept in the Coastal Branch of Natural History Museum 

and Institute, Chiba , Japan (CMNH-HP-0100001 

0100969, MV-0000964-0001100). 

Results and Discussion 

1. Reef fishes of the Sydney area 

Sydney Harbor has a remarkably rich fish fauna , 

with 571 species recorded in the Australian Museum 

Ichthyology Database as of August 2005 (M. 

McGrouther, personal comm.). In this study, a total of 

101 species in 52 families were recorded on photoｭ

graphs and movies from three sites in the Sydney 

area: 55 from Sutherland Point (SP) , 48 台 om Fairlight 

Beach (FB) and 48 from Shelly Beach (SB) (Table 1). 

Excluding 10 species that could not be identified on a 
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species 1巴vel， 57 (62.6%) wer巴 Australian temp巴rate

reef endemic species (A) , 15 (16.5%) were Australian 

and New ZeaJand temperate reef species (AN) and 19 

(20.9%) were species wideJy distributed in temperate 

and/or tropicaJ regions (W). Southern Austr叫an

rocky reefs have a remarkal>ly high degree of diverｭ

sity and endemism (Gomon el al., 1994: Kingsford, 

2000). The reason for this is partially expJain巴d by th巴

fact that AustraJia is a Jarge continental mass and that 

the marine biota of southern temperate Australia has 

r巴mained isoJated for over 65 million years (Kingsford, 

2000). ApproximateJy 600 species of fish have be巴日

recorded in this region , and 85% of the fish are enｭ

demic (Poore, 1995). The present study showed a 

high ratio of fish endemism in the shore r巴巴fs around 

Sydney in south巴astern A ustralia. 

2. Reproductive ecology 

KnowJedge of the reproductive ecology of Austraｭ

lian temp巴rat巴 reef fish巴s is very limited in compariｭ

son with that of the Great Barrier Reef (e.g., Tzioumis 

and Kingsford , 1995・ Kawase， 2005). During this 

study, reproductiv巴 behavior， par巴ntal egg care and 

deposited eggs were observed in 10 species in 7 famiｭ

lies in shore reefs around Sydney (Table 1) 

The crested horn shark Heterodontus galeα川s comｭ

monly occurr巴d on the bottom of rocky reefs around 

10 m water deep at Sutherland Point (Fig. 2A). Eggs 

of H. galealus are shap巴d Like a capsule 巴ncircled by a 

double spiral. Two long tendrils are attached at one 

end of the egg (Last and Stevens, 1994). The egg was 

found on a branching sponge anchor巴d by its tendrils 

to the branch (Fig. 2B) 

The weedy seadragon PIり，lloplelyx taeniolatus is a 

syngnathid endemic to Australian temperate waters 

and is totally protected in New South Wales. Males inｭ

cubate the brood 0口 the outside of their body with 

each egg partly embedded in their skin for two 

months: the brooding males are present from June to 

early January (Sanchez-Camara et a l., 2005). The fish 

was obs巴rved among the kelp and in the re巴fs closeby 

at Sutherland Point. Brooding males were found there 

at around 10 m deep on 28 January (Fig.3) and 2 F巴b

ruary 2004, but no brooding individuals were found 

th巴r巴after in the same season. 

The Sydney cardinalfish Apogon limenus was very 

common at alJ three sites around Sydney. The fish agｭ

gregated in the shade of ledges, in which mouthｭ

brooding individuals were observed (Fig. 4). Mouthｭ

brooding has b巴en reported for a large number of 

apogonid species, and males carry out the role in many 

cases (Thresher , 1984) 
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Table 1. List of reef fishes at the three sites of the Sydney area based on the underwater photographs and movies. See text 

for abbreviations. 

Distribution 

Heterodontidae 

Orectolobidae 

Triakidae 

Torpedinidae 
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lndcトhimeji

Kagokakidai 

Scientific name 

Heterodontus galeatus 

Orectolobus I1Ulculatus 

Mustellls sp. 

Hypnos monopterygium 

Urolophus paucimaculatus 

Myliobatis allstralis 

Gymllothorax prasinlls 

ClIidoglanis macrocephalus 

PIOIOSIIS lineatus 

Aulopus purpurissatlls 

Lotel/a rhacina 

Batrachomoeus dllbills 

Cochleoceps orientalis 

Hyporhamphlls sp. 

Atherinidae sp. 

Hippocampus whiteri 

Phyl/opteη'X taeniolatus 

Syngnathidae sp. 

Scorpaella cardinalis 

Thysanophrys cirronasus 

Platycephallls ρlSCUS 

Hypoplectrodes I1Ulccul/ochi 

7干'llchinops taelliatus 

Paraplesiops bleekeri 

Apogon limellus 

Dinolestes lewini 

Tracllll円'lS Ilovaezelandiae 

Pseudocaranx dentex 

Paracaesio xanthurus 

Gerres sp 

Lethrinus lIebulosllS 

Lethrinidae sp. 

Chrysophrys aurata 

Rhabdosargus sarba 

AcantllOpagrus allstralis 

Parrψeneus signatlls 

Parupelleus barberinoides 

Upelleichthys lilleatlls 

Schllel/ea scalaripilllzis 

Parapriacanthus elollgalus 

Pellψheris ajJinis 

Pempheris compressa 

Girel/a tricuspidata 

Girel/a elevata 

Scorpis lineolata 

Microcamhus slrigal!日

A砂'Pichtlzys strigatlls 

Chelmollops trU1zcatus 

Chaetodon auriga 

Chaetodoll jlavirostris 

Family 

Aulopodidae 

Moridae 

Batrachoididae 

Gobiesocidae 

Hemiramphidae 

Atherinidae 

Syngnathidae 

Scorpaenidae 

Platycephalidae 

Serranidae 

Plesiopidae 

Apogonidae 

Dinolestidae 

Carangidae 

Monodactylidae 

Pempherididae 

Girellidae 
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Chaetodontidae 

Lutjanidae 

Gerreidae 

Lethrinidae 

Sparidae 

Mullidae 
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(continued) Table 1. 

Distribution SB FB SP Reproduction ]apanese name 
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+ 

+ 
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Niji-ginpo 

Ten-kurosuji-ginpo 

Tsumazircトmongara

Amime-umadura-hagi 

Moyo-fugu 

Morokoshi-hagi 

Nokogiri-hagi 

Scientific name 

ChaelOdoll gllelllheri 

HelliochllS sp. 

EIlOploSllS armatus 

Crillodlls lophodoll 

Cheilodactyllls vestilllS 

Cheilodac砂IIIS fllsclI.l 

Cepola allstralis 

Pal1na microlepis 

Parmll 11 1J ifasc帥t

Ablldefdllf bellgalellsis 

Mecaenichthys immaClllatlls 

Chrolllis hypsilepis 

Pomacel11rus coelestis 

Achoerodlls viridis 

NOlOlabrlls gylllllogellis 

Pselldolabl"lls gllell的eri

Pictilabl"lls latic/avills 

Ellpetrichthys allgustipes 

StetllOjlllis balldallellsis 

Ophthallllolepis lilleolata 

Odax acroptillls 

Odax cyallomelas 

Elllleapterygills rllfopilells 

Petroscirtes breviceps 

Plagiotremus tapeﾎnosomll 

Eocalliol1yllllls sp. 

lstigobills hoesei 

Pr;ollurus microlepidotus 

Pr;ollurus maclIlalIlS 

Acanthuridae sp. 

Sigal1l1s sp. 

Sphyrael1a ObtllS，αta 

SII.fJlamell chη，!sopterus 

Ellbalichthys 1Il0SaiCIIs 

Ellbalichthys bllcephalllS 

Mellschel1ia flavolil1eata 

Mellschel1ia freycil1eti 

Mellschenia trachylepis 

Calltherhilles pardllris 

Acalllhalllteres vittiger 

MOllllcanthus chinensis 

Scobil1ichthys gral1l1l11tus 

Nelllsetta ayralldi 

Paralllteres priollurus 

Br，αclzaJuteres jacksolliallllS 

Alloplocapros ﾎllermis 

Arothrol1 stellalll.1 

Tetractel10s glaber 

Torqlligener plellrogramma 

Clllllhigaster callistema 

Dicotylichth}官 pllnctlllatlls

Family 

Enoplosidae 

Aplodactylidae 

Ch日lodactylidae

Cepolidae 

Pomacentridae 

Labridae 

Odacidae 

Tripterygiidae 

Blenniidae 

Callionymidae 

Gobiidae 

Acanthuridae 

Siganidae 

Sphyraenidae 

Balistidae 

Monacanthidae 

Aracanidae 

Tetraodontidae 

Diodontidae 
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Fig.2. Underwater photographs of the crested hom shark H百四日'/011111 .1" gale{l/II.I" (CMNH-HP.OI00182) (A) and a deposｭ
ited egg tangling with tendrils in the branch of a sponge (CMNトト1-11'.0 1 00087) (B) 

Fig. 3. A video image of the male weedy seadragon 
Phyllople/}'X tae川olallls carrying fertilized eggs exter. 
naIIy below his tail (CMNH.MV.000I003) 

The senetor wrasse Picti/abrus laticlavius was very 

common in shallow reefs with alga巴 at the three sites 

Males patrolled the territory and courted females lllrkｭ

ing among the algae. Spawning began with a qllick 

rllsh by the male toward the female with 1-2 m ascents 

in a water colllmn. The males cOllrted another female 

after mating and mad巴 multiple spawns 

Odacidae is closely related to Labridae (Nelson. 

1994). The distribution of odacids is r巴stricted to the 

temperate reefs of Allstralia and New Zealand. the 

rainbow cale Odaλ acroptillls and the herring cale 0 

cyanome/as being endemic to Allstralia (Gomon et a/.. 

1994). These two odacids were observed in the kelp 

at the three sites. They released pelagic eggs in a 

water colllmn 

Among monacanthids, spawning behavior was ob 

served in three speci巴s. The pygmy l eath巴rj acket

Brac/ta/uteres jacksonianus was common in the shallow 

seagrass beds and rocky reefs. and spawnings were 

observed at all three sites. The B. jacksonianus male 

exhibits a noticeable display by fully expanding the 

ventral flap and caudal fin. Females thrllst their 

Fig. 4. MOllthbrooding of the Sydney cardinaIfish 
Apogoll /ill/ellll.l" (CMNH.HP-OI00312). Notice the 
mouth of the individllal is swoIIen with fertilized eggs. 

snollts into the algae before spawning. and the males 

and females touch their abdomens on the algae and reｭ

lease gametes quickly in a pair (Kawase. 2005). 

Spawnings of the black reef leatherjacket Eubalic/tthys 

bucephalus and the rough leatherjacket Scobin.ichthys 

granulatus were observed at Slltherland Point for the 

form巴r. and at Fairlight Beach and Sh巴lly Beach for 

the latter. They r巴leased dem巴rsal eggs on the botｭ

toms 

The pr・e-spawning behavior of the clown toby 

CαIlIhigaster callisterna was observed in th巴 rocky reefs 

of Sutherland Point. The female thrust her snollt into 

the algae repeatedly. while the male positioned himself 

behind the female and nuzzled h巴r body (Fig. 5). 

Similar pre-spawning behavior is reported for the 

con g巴neric species C. ν'{llen.lini (Gladstone. 1987) and 

also for th巴 ba listoid fishes (Kawase. 2002a). 

巧Jp
hU
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Fig. 5. Pre-spawning behavior of the female (left) 
and male (right) clown toby Callthigaster callisterna 
(CMNH-HP-OI00313) 
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シドニ一周辺の岩礁域で見られる

魚類とその繁殖生態

一水中写真とビデオによる記録一

川瀬裕司

千葉県立中央博物館 分館海の博物館

干299・5242 千葉県勝浦市吉尾 123

E-mail: kawase@chiba-muse.or.jp 

2004 年と 2005 年の 1 月から 3 月に，オーストラリ

アのシドニ一周辺の 3 カ所で SCUBA 潜水を行い，そ

こで見られる魚類を水中写真およびビデオに記録した.

その結果，合計 52 科 101 種が確認され，これらのう

ち 62.6%がオーストラリアの温帯域に固有な魚類で占

められていた.また，産卵行動や卵保護行動などによ

り 7 科 10 種の繁殖が確認された.
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